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Honourable chief guest of the day Shri. Dr. V. Ganesh, Principal Scientist, CSIR – CECRI, 

Karaikudi, Respected Founder Chairman of STACG Hi-tech School Dr. C. Murugan, our loving 

Correspondent Mrs M. Punitha Selvi, Rev Fr Joseph School Academic Advisor, dignitaries on 

dais, beloved parents, well-wishers and my dear students & Staff, I take this opportunity to 

convey my heartfelt greetings to you all and welcome you to the 5th Annual Day Celebration of 

our school, Euphoria -2023. It’s a common phenomenon that annual days are traditionally 

signified as the day where co-scholastic takes precedence over academics. And it’s also the day 

where we look ourselves as an institution how far we have journeyed towards our vision and 

mission, and to review and proclaim our achieved privileges.  

 

I am honored to read out the annual report of STACG Hi-Tech School for the Academic Session 

2022-23. This is such an opportune time for me to present the report.  The academic year is 

filled with diverse opportunities for students to grow and learn. Prioritizing digital literacy 

through technology driven classrooms, personalization of education to meet the demands of 

students, remain our core strength. Acknowledging this paradigm, we adapt and design our 

school activities ensuring happy schooling.  

 

As the year 2022-23 laid emphasis on Continuous Professional Development, we have 

underlined Teacher Training sessions more meticulously.  May 2022 gave us a strong phase 

to our teachers to have number of training sessions. From 23rd May to 27 May 2022 all our 

teachers attended Digital Tools for teaching learning, and Assessment of specific subjects – 

organized by CBSE through NIKSHITA and Diksha platforms respectively. Eudaimonic 

Education – A Personal and Professional Development was a course our teachers had on 07th 

and 08 June 2022 by Fr Arul Edward Joseph.     

 

We have also had several other training programmes organized by AMPS on the various time 

slots during this academic year on the titles ‘Problem Solving through Mind Management, 

Nature Integrated Learning – The invisible Link, Rising to Students learning Challenges, Art 

Therapy as a tool, and Empower English Learners with skills for life’.  

 Few of our teachers attended CBSE Capacity Building Programme in Life skills at Saratha 

International School, Gobichettipalyam on 3rd August 2022. A good number of teachers 

participated in the Capacity Building Programme on Upholding Integrity & Ethics at Esaki 

Vidyashram on 26th November 2022. 



On 29 December 2022 we had a one-day training program on ‘Mental Locks’ by Fr. Suresh 

and 07 January 2023 our Kindergarten and Primary teachers had a session on ‘Activities for 

KG and Primary by Smt. Nithya and organized by SKY Books publication. 

Events & Celebrations 

Mother’s Day celebration in May 5 was meaningful as our students wrote poems about their 

moms and sent them through postcards thus bringing smile on their beloved mother’s face. 

International mother Earth Day witnessed sapling plantation in our campus.  Karka Kasadara 

– An Educational Awareness marathon was jointly organized by STACG Hi-Tech School and 

Einstein Group of Institutions Alangualm in our campus on 5th June 2022. The event 

witnessed more than 1500 participation covering a range of 5 & 10 kms in two different 

categories. 100 athletes were offered Cash awards & medals on their successful completion 

of Marathon 

 

International Yoga Day celebration was conducted on 21st of June 2022. Mrs D Selvi 

Chitambaram a certified Yoga Trainer graced the event. Mass yoga performance by every 

STACGian was delight to watch. ‘The Investiture Ceremony of our School’ happened on 26th 

July 2022. Mr Balasubramanian – Sub Inspector of Police, Pappakudi presided over the 

function where the elected student council members pledged their responsibilities.   

Library Week Celebration form 08 – 12 August 2022 encouraged the student community to 

love reading and have frequent access to the school library. Sree Chockalingam Gnannpoo 

Memorial Ever Rolling Kho-Kho Championship Trophy 2022 was organized by STACG School 

on August 11 and 12-2022. 65 teams from all over Tamil Nadu and Puducherry participated 

in the event in U-12, U-14 Boys and Girls categories. Mr K Saravanakumar Forest Range 

Officer, Mundanthurai awarded the winners with cash price and trophies during the 

valedictory ceremony.  

 

The 4th Annual Sports Meet of our school was celebrated on 27th August 2022 with great 

enthusiasm and zeal. Chief Guest Dr. S. Blessy Selva Arasan – Principal, St. John’s College of 

Education graced the occasion and awarded medals and certificates to the winners of various 

sports events. To acknowledge the relentless service of teaching family Teacher’s Day was 

observed and celebrated in a grand scale. Fireless and Fire Cooking competition among 

students encouraged their love towards cooking.  Science Exhibition Day was held on 29th 

October 2022. Close to 90 exhibits were showcased and the young one’s scientific smartness, 

and their love for research surprised everyone. 

STACG day in September 14 was another milestone celebration in our academic calendar 



where our family bonding is strengthened strongly. Diwali and Christmas celebrations were 

meaningful as our little kids contributed from their savings a whole some of 16,000 Rupees 

through Charity box and donated some essentials to the children of Saranalyam, Tirunelveli. 

Pongal celebrations in our campus on 13th January 2022 further echoed the rich culture of 

Tamils.  

Road Safety Week - Human Chain initiative at Ambai, Unity Run – 2022 were other 

remarkable events of STACG.  

Field Trips & Educational Tour. 

Our students had a visit to various places like Nila Sea Food Storage Unit, ECO Park, Tirunelveli, 

Recycling Plantation, Paddy Research Station, Pavoorchatiram Vegetable Market, Handmade 

wooden craft industries, Power House Water Filter station VK Puram, Pappakudi Police Station 

visit; thus, they’ve imbibed scenario-based observations as part of regular Field Trip activity.  

Students from class VI – XII had a week-long Education Tour to Delhi and Agra in the month of 

November 2022. The trip was memorable and highly informative to grasp and witness the 

historical heritage of our mother nation. We have visited The Qutub-Minar, Lotus Temple, 

Indira Gandhi Museum and the Red Fort in the first day.  The following day students paid 

tribute to the father of our nation Mahatma Gandhi at his memorial at Rajghat. The best part of 

the trip was the ‘Parliament Visit’. Students had an informative session by the security officials 

on the proceedings of both Rajya Shaba and Lok Shaba and also the Central Hall where major 

official ceremonies take place. It was an ever-cherishing experience witnessed. Students were 

amazed at the heritage significance of both India Gate and Lakshmi Narayan Mandir. Students 

also witnessed and shopped in the busiest shopping streets of Karol Bagh New Delhi. The next 

day we have also visited Madura - The Birth Place of Lord Krishna, and a quality time was spent 

viewing the beauty of white wonder Taj Mahal. Students have had an absolute feel of joy and 

learning during the Educational Tour organized by our school.    

Achievement and Initiatives 

It’s our pride moment that Kishore of Class VII – bagged the Inspire Award – manak 2023 for 

his Science Project ‘Vertical Axis Wind Turbine’. He has won 10,000 Rupees cash award and 

qualified to the District Level Exhibition & Project Competitions to be organized by District 

Education Authority. Master Jade Adrein of Cls III won several medals and certificates for his 

exceptional Grand Master skills in chess. Master Ranjith of Class IV is also bringing laurels to 

the institution by excelling in multiple events. 



In CBSE Class X board examination 2021-22 Joshua Kirubakaran scored 477 marks in overall 

which includes full marks in Maths and Information Technology. 

Three of our students participated in the 3rd Youth National Sports Council Championship 

2022-23 held at Tiruchirappalli and won silver medals. FIT INDIA WEEK celebration at STACG 

Hi-Tech school gained momentum as the official FIT INDIA Movement Twitter Handle 

congratulated our effort and participation.   

We have bagged the overall Championship award at Poomsae Taekwondo organized by Esaki 

Vidyashram. 14 Students have got individual medals too in the event. Five of our students won 

medals in individual category of silambam by World Silambam Association held at Tuticorin. 

In the Sahadaya School Complex events Camilus Rony of Class VIII won 3rd prize in skating. 

Vikram of Cls VIII and Naveen of Cls VI – got recognized for their regular updation in Learning 

Matters- Kwiztopia held at Tirunelveli. Enoch Samprass of Cls 12 and Sri Ram of Cls XI – took 

part in State Level Quiz Competition at National Eng. College, Kovilpatti and received 

appreciation for their effort. 

A good number of students from our school taken part in the long run marathon organized by 

Kavery Hospital Tirunelveli and Amabsamudram Local Municipality. In the Athletic Meet 

hosted by Bharat Group of Institutions Ameera of Cls V bagged the Individual best performance 

award.  

Initiatives @STACG 

Regular school assembly and various National and International Day celebrations are observed 

to bring out and showcase the inherent talents of children. The School Newsletter Colorfly – is 

again an exquisite platform to prove our students’ skills  

An exclusive JEE/NEET Brain Zone is functioning vibrantly to make the students future ready. 

Terrace Gardening as part of Social Empowerment work through Action beautifies our campus.  

 
All such activities are a testimony of what STACG is known for and our commitment     to 

provide consistent opportunities towards developing a wonderful student community. I am 

indebted to thank the Management for their genuine support, team of teachers for their 

relentless commitment and parents for your consistent care and affection. Let’s team together 

and make our children accomplish success.  

 

Thank you and enjoy Euphoria -2023.  


